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The Meaning of Acts 14 

WILLIAM H. P. HATCH 

QBJII-..AL THIIOLOOJOA.L IIBIIIlfABY, JIIBW YOJU[ 

Kal tTVJ/a"A.£~o~J/~ 'Tr4p-/ry"fELMJ/ 4VrOi~ a'Tro 'IEpouo'XVJ.'O)J/ I'~ 
'X,O>P~Eu8~'· The meaning of these words has long been a 
matter of uncertainty. l'.vva'Xt~O>, collect or a~Bemble, is com
mon in classical and Hellenistic Greek, and many interpret
ers have naturally understood the word in this sense here. 
Thus Luther, taking tTVJ/aXL~ol'fJ/0~ as a middle participle, 
translated it al• er lie ver1ammelt hatte. But the middle 
voice, though on a priori grounds defensible as indicating 
the interest felt by the subject in the action, does not 
occur in actual use. The A.V. and the R.V. in the text 
regard the participle as passive and render it being Ulem

bled together with them, i.e. meeting with them. On the other 
hand, the Vulgate translates tTVvaXL~o~~ by convescem. 
This interpretation antedates the time of Jerome in the 
West, and may extend back into the second century ; 1 and 
in the East it was known certainly as early as the third 
century.1 It is also found in Epiphanius, Chrysostom, and 
some other Greek interpreters,8 as well as in the margin of 

1 Codex d reads 1imul oon11it1en1. Dr. Bendel Harria 11uapeot8 that the 
basis of the Old Latin translation found in this M.a. existed in the early part 
of the second century (cf. Texts and Studiu, II. I. p. 226). But on the 
whole d Is ' European ' and In general represents a Latin text of the third or 
fourth century. Codex e2 reads oon11e1Unt. But this corrector belongs per
hap~ to the end of the aixth century and hu probably introduced the word 
from the Vulgate. 

I Cf. Tillchendorf, ad loc. 
• Cf. Eplphanlus (Migne, Patr. Grau. xlL 277 ; xlU. 88); Chryaolltom 

(Migne, op. cU. 11. 104 btl, 107 ; lx. 19, 22); Tbeodoret (Mlgne, op. cit. 
lxxxill 160); Oecumenlus (Migne, op. cU. emil. 48); Tbeopbylact (Mlgne, 
op. cu. c:uv. 608). 
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both the A. V. and the R. V. The rendering while he ate 
with them-for so the present participle with this meaning 
must be understood 4 -presents an impressive picture, which 
comports well with the notices concerning the breaking of 
bread and the eating of a piece of broiled fish in Lk. 24 oo, 41-43 

and with the declaration of Peter in Ac. 10 u. These pas
sages would naturally commend the interpretation eati1lfl 
with in Ac. 14 to a Greek writer if he was acquainted with 
tTVva>..l~op.a& in that sense. 

There is no doubt that the meaning eat with was attached 
to DlJVa">..~op.aL, and it seems highly probable that there 
were two verbs quite distinct in etymology and ·meaning 
- uvvii>..tt(l), collect or a11emble (from d>..~, crowded ), and 
uvva>..ttop.a&, eat with (from dM, aalt).6 In prose writings 
the two verbs would be easily confused in the passive. 

I.vva>..ttop.a£, eat with, was known to others than the eccl~ 
siastical writers above mentioned. It occurs once without 
doubt in the pseudo-Clementine Homiliea. 6 The Grund
achrift of the Homiliea and Recognition• was written in the 
third century,7 and hence this example of the word cannot 
antedate that period. . 

There is probably another instance of DlJVaX~op.aL, eat with, 
in an astrological poem of composite authorship which is 
wrongly ascribed to Manetho.8 So far as the sense is con
cerned, tTVva>..LtoJ~<EIIOV might be either from tTVvti>..~(l). collect, 
or from uvva>..ttop.a&, eat with. But unless the writer disre
garded the quantity of the a, the participle must be from 
the latter verb.8 The verse in question occurs in a part of 

'Cf. Weiaa, Die Apo1ttlgucldehtt,t p. 20. 
• Cf. Woolsey in Bib. Sacr. :axix. p. 608. 
• Cf. [Clem.], Hom. 18. 4 : droir vvN>.&f6p.ria. Cf. also Rtcog. 1. 29: 

cum til cibum 1umimU1, which Is parallel to the above paasage In the Hom
iliu. 

7 Cf. Waltz In Tntt und Unter1uchungen, xxv. p. 75; Harnack, Die 
Chronologie der altchri1tlichen Litteratur, il. p. 588. 

1 Cf. [Manetho ], Apottle~matica, 5. 839: "'ill'fl >.V"fp.; 'Y~ii nN>.&f6~"· 
~ea~roij8n (of a bad wife). 

8 So Stephan us, Thuauru~ Graecat Linguae, "''· ; and W oolaey In op. etc. 
xxxlx. p. 610. 
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the poem which is considerably later than the time of 
Julian (A.D. 861-363),10 

In Ps. 140' (Heb. 141 ')an anonymous translator, whose 
work has been preserved in Origen's Hezapla, has used the 
word trova}..ur8C,.n The Hebrew at this place is l:llj?~ from 
r::rf?, eat, and Symmachus's version has trol'4>d!yo'P-'; but the 
LXX reads trov8oLcUrQ) from trov&ui~Q)1 join one1elf with. The 
versions of Aquila and Theodotion are wanting in this place. 
Some, in accordance with the LXX, have taken trova}..ur()O, 
from tTVIIaX~Q), collect.12 But the anonymous translator, who 
probably lived in the second century of the Christian era, 
seems to have been following the Hebrew text as we have 
it,18 Hence tTVJia}.J.u()O, must be from avvaX~op.at., eat with.1• 

I have not been able to find any instance of tTVIIaX~op.a,, 
eat with, in the papyri, and it seems to be unknown in mod
ern Greek. 16 In short, there is no evidence for the existence 
of trovaX{~op.at., eat with, before the second century after 
Christ,l6 and even thereafter it is extremely rare. 

We should not adopt this unusual meaning for trovaXL~oJ.l€
v~ in Ac. 1 ~ especially since there is no proof that it was 
known before the second century of our era, unless we are 
forced to do so by weighty considerations. Luke uses the 
unambiguous tTVJIEa8/m three times in the Gospel and the 
Acts,17 and there seems to be no reason why he should not 

10 Cf. Riess in Pauly-Wissowa, Beal-Encyclop&lle det" el<umchen Alter· 
tum.mi&BeMehqft, U. col. 1824. 

11 Cf. Migne, op. cU. xvi. 1287. 
a So Stephan\18, op. cU. u . ; and Woolsey in op. eft. xui%. p. 608 f. 
18 Heb. Cl~~~~~ Cl~ ,~, 

LXX. "'" ol'l 1"11 crv•3oulcrw pn4 .,..;;. l~r>.clt'r/;)P 46.,.1;) •• 
Anon. I"~ crvNA&crl1c:i I• .,..ur npr.lw'f!CI'c• d.,..;; •• 
Sym. 1"'131 crll/14>6.-rocP.. .,.4 ?J31A d.,..;; •. 

u So the Latln translation ln Migne, and Meyer (ef. hls Kommentar fiber 
daB N. T.• on Ac. 1 •)· Dr. Woolsey thought thls Interpretation improbable 
becall8e of the unllkellhood of there being an aorist passive form from thla 
verb (cf. Woolsey in op. eft. xxxix. p. 609). But crv..,AUr,.,, au with, occurs 
In Epiphani\18 (cf. Migne, op. cit. xlU. 88). 

16 The II().Q}led Efvmologieum Magnum recognizell the two meanings 
collect and em taUh under the word ~uN>.&l61"f"''· 

1e So Woolsey in op. cit. xxxix. p. 612. 
17 Lk. 16 1; Ac. 10 n; 11 a. 
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have used the same word here if he had wished to express 
the idea of eating with. However, several modern commen
tators of the highest rank have felt obliged to take tTVJICI
'M~oJUV~ here in the sense of eating tuith,lB Weiss gives 
succinctly the two reasons which are thought to require the 
adoption of this meaning: (1) on account of the present 
tense of the participle, and (2) because of its reference to a sin
gle person.19 I shall discuss the second of these reasons first. 

There is one certain case in which crvvaX(~Q)' collect, is used 
in the passive of a single person. It is found in a fragment 
ascribed to Petosiris, a semi-mythical Egyptian priest and 
astrologer, which has been preserved by the philosopher 
Proclus. The trustworthiness of Petosiris in certain theur
gic matters is based on his association with gods and angels.m 
Hence there can be no objection to taking tTVva'A.L~dp.Ev~ in 
Ac. 1 4 from tTVvaX(~Q), collect, on the ground that it refers to 
a single person.21 

The present tense of the participle presents a more serious 
difficulty. The aorist 'IT'api/'Y'YEtXEv is understood of a single 
act in past time, and the present participle is at once seen to 
be incongruous.23 For with this interpretation of 'IT'ap/rryEt"A.Ev 
it can only mean a1 he met with them,; whereas the sense 
when he had met with them, which would be quite intelligible 
here, requires the aorist participle crvva'Mcr8Ek.28 Dr. Woolsey 

1a So Meyer, Overbeck, Blass, Wendt, Holtzmann, and Weiss; but not 
de Wette. 

19 Cf. Weiss, op. cit. p. 20. 
liD Cf. Riess in PhUologus, Supplbd., vi. p. 880, frag. 83: tl6 "rCIIiTCI -r,&•t>~,. 

Dn-W«&plt ltr"rlll cl£&6Xp«wt, cl~p 11'CIII"rOIIIIf 1"cl£ftrl tH.-, 1"f ICCII cl'Y"fi>.WII tfUNMcrikb. 
21 11 Stephanus and Woolsey are right in referring nNXwBw In the 

anonymous translation of PB. 140 • to truN>Jrw, collect, we have another 
Instance of tbia verb used of a single person. The present writer, however, 
believes that truN>.&crBw in this place ia from tru,AXI!bl'll'• eat wUh ( cf. •upra, 
p. 124). With nNX&f6p.«JOOr we may compare the use of tru~-yw in Jn. 18 2: 
trvf11!xlh!'l'llfoGr IICfi p.t"ril .,..;), p.tt.8vrw" e~tn-oO. 

a Thus Blass (.Acta .Apo1tolorum, p. 42) says, "praeaens plane ferri 
neqult." 

a Hesychlua, •· "·• explains triiNNt6P-f~'~~' by nN>.&crlklr. Thill may give 
rise to a suspicion that truNX.f6p.e110r In Ac. 1 ' was sometimes explained by 
the aoriat ( cf. Woolsey In op. cit. :axix. p. 613 f.) ; but. it. 11 cert.ainly no 
warrant for our taking the present aa an aoriat.. 
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says, "the verb in the passive with a deponent meaning can 
denote, if I mistake not, both the transitory act of being 
assembled or meeting with another, and the permanent con
dition of being in a meeting." ii In support of this opinion 
he cites a passage from the Iliad ( .0. 801 f.): 

a.w4p ''"'Ta. 
t~ fTWO.yapop.tVO& Batvvvr' lpun!8C &u"nl 
&:1114un1 l11 fi~ 8fO'rpt~~ f3aqv..;p.. 

(the funeral feast of Hector). But the Homeric passage is 
quite different. It depicts a scene in which the crowd is 
seen gathering together and feasting. Dr. Woolsey's inter
pretation of Ac. 1 f gives to the present tT1111a.'M~op.Evor; the 
force of the perfect. "'-W17'Mup.b~ would mean that he had 
met with them and was still in their company when the 
charge was given. The present participle, however, denotes 
an action, and not an abiding condition resulting from an 
action. Hence this solution of the difficulty must be aban
doned. On account of the supposed impossibility of explain
ing the present tense if tTVva.'M~o~ is connected with 
tT1111a.X~Q)' collect, a number of modern commentators have 
adopted the meaning eating with. z 

But it is possible to preserve the proper force of the 
present participle without giving to the word this unusual 
meaning. Vss. 3 and 4 are closely connected in thought, 
both recounting incidents of the forty days subsequent to 
the Lord's resurrection.• The aorists 'IT'a~uw and 
'IT'a.plryrye'AEJI are complexive, and present a summary view of 
a whole course of past action.11 The course of action so 
summarized extended throughout the forty days, Jesus ap
pearing and meeting with the disciples at intervals during 
that period. The complexive aorist differs from the imper-

"Cf. Woolsey in op. cit. nxix. p. 126. 
u Cf. npra, p. 126. 
• Therefore the colon of Tischendorf and Weiss fa preferable to the 

period of Westcott and Hort at the end of va. 8. 
S'l For this uae of the aorist, which is also called the eonatative or the con

centrative, cf. Brugmann, Grieehuehe Grammatik,• p. 476 f.; Moulton, .A 
Grammar of N. T. Greek,8 f. p. 109. 
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feet in that the latter represents an action as progressing 
through its successive stages, whereas the former regards 
the entire course of action as concentrated in a single point. 18 

The present participle can be used with its proper force in 
connection with the complex.ive aorist.• In Ac. 1' the 
present participle t11111a."M~cJ~, like inrTa.Jid~ and "A.ityo>P 
in the preceding verse, is iterative and refers to the several 
occasions on which Jesus bade his disciples to remain in 
Jerusalem. It is therefore coincident in time with the course 
of action summarized in '11'aplrt'YE'M'II. Hence we may trans
late ~al t111114AL~O~ 71'4m'YE''Mv a.tiroi~ a'11'o 'lEpotTo'A.vp.o>'ll 
p.~ xo>p"EtTfJa& thus: and meeting with them (from time to 
time) he charged them not to depart from Jenualem. 

If this interpretation is adopted, the meaning which is 
lexically more probable for tTV~~a"M~cJp.EP~ may be retained 
and the use of the present participle with the aorist '11'a.m
'YE'M'II can be satisfactorily explained. 

• The distinction between the comple:rlve aorist and the imperfect can be 
clearly seen in Ac. 28 10 : iriJU''n" &i &lATta., &X.,, i, m"' p.ur8.JJp4Tc, nl 
tlrdlxrro rcbTal To.>r e/4rofW~Jopbovr r~ airT6fl. 

1111 Cf. Thuc. lL 47, 4: &ra n rp(Jr lepoi'r lKITWif«fl" p4JIT'tlocr nl TOU Toco6Tocr 
iXJYI/IfafiT'o, "'""" tlflfoH/>eM} ~"• TeMvrwfiTh Te airTQ, tlrilfT'flll'«" w~ TOO ~ruoO 
"'".JJJUro' (i.e. during the plague at Athena). 
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